
TOWER HAMLETS FEDERATION OF TRA’s 

THH SUBGROUP 

MINUTES FROM MEETING FEBRUARY 13 2017 

 

In attendence: Howard Cohen (Sidney/chair) Jenny Fischer (Fed) Myra Garrett (Sidney) Margaret 

Hennessy (Will Crooks Estate), Vibeke Norberg (Aproach estate/notes) Clive/Vicky Palmer 

(Glenkerry Hse) Jean Taylor (Digby Estate) 

 

1. Welcome and appologies. 

Howard opened the meeting. He had received appologies from Jason Hills (Ocean) and 

John Allison (Ocean) 

 

2. Approval of minutes from meeting of January 9 2017. 

Minutes were approved.  

 

3. Matters arising from minutes. 

Howard referred from the meeting with Paul Davey. Several items remained unclear. Given 

meetings with TRA’s had now  been called by THH  

it  was agreed to wait having further discussions until after info from these meetings could 

be included. 

Howard also informed about plans for TRA premises. They seemed  contradictory for the 

time being. 

 

4. Caretaking & Caretaking Management. 

All ‘the usual complaints’ were reiterated: paper, cardboard and all kind of other waste left 

on landings or outside  (or flying in the wind) on estates, including lots of  canisters thrown 

outside blocks particularly at week-ends.  Bins filled over the top, spilling out. Recycling 

done too little by residents or too sloppily, overfilling bins with big empty cardboard boxes.  

 

We want to be proud to live on our estates and we want THH to put much more emphasis 

on solving these daily problems shared by most, if not all estates.  

A special problem are  short term tenants with private leaseholders who may not even be 

aware of any rules, or disregard them (typical ex: heaps of mattresses left outside when a 

flat changes tenants). Leaseholders must be held  to account for their tenants. 

A special problem is AirB&B. THH should take an active stance in approaching politicians to 

outlaw AirB&B  on our estates (like it has been in several cities in the world). 

A special problem was mention when a resident had reported on another residents having 

left rubbish outside. The reporting resident had then been made responsible and charged. 

 

A clear line of responsibility by THH employees is necessary for  solving these problems 

including  informing all  residents of their duties as well as for holding them to account. 

What is the caretakers’ role and that of  ‘the caretakers’ managers’  and that  of the 

housing officers? And whom to complain to when no action is taken? 

 

5. Discussion of additional topics time permitting. 



Nothing taken up. 

 

6. Subject for next meeting. 

Discussion based on the information given by THH and questions raised at the meetings 

with TRA on THH’s Business Plan. 

 

7. Date of next meeting: March 12, 7pm, Sidney Estate meeting room 

 

8. AOB. No comments. 

 


